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in those circumstances, she had better withdraw from it
herself. Inasmuch as Japan had heedlessly broken faith,
she ought most clearly to be informed that she would not
be given any assistance whatever. The Government ought
not to wait and abstain from action until the committee
had reported.
This speech met with frequent interruptions from the
Conservative benches—that party being friendly to Japan—
among them being the remark, 'Does the hon. Member
propose to use the British Fleet to stop exports of arms from
America to Japan ?' In reply, Mr. Lansbury urged the
necessity of severing economic relations with Japan, and said
he was sure that the American Government and people would
do what they themselves considered to be right. He had no
doubt that they would decide to do what was just. He
demanded the prohibition of export to Japan of credit,
currency, cotton, and of everything that could be of the
slightest use to her.
Sir John Simon, in replying to this question, insisted
that the action of the Japanese forces in Manchuria cons-
tituted an infringement of the Covenant of the League of
Nations. He went on to explain the decision of the Govern-
ment in regard to the prohibition of export of arms. He said
that he wished clearly, definitely, and frankly to say that,
in his considered opinion, Japan's action had not been in
conformity with the Covenant and that she had, beyond all
question, done that which was forbidden by it. Japan had,
however, been in a most difficult position ; she had had a
very bitter experience. Her position could not be under-
stood unless it was recognized that she had had to negotiate
with a neighbour with whom it was exceptionally difficult
to deal. The position she lawfully held in Manchuria was
unique in the world. He went on to explain that the action
taken by the League in this dispute was indeed a contribution
to the peace of the world, and that he rejoiced in the appro-
priate part England had played in determining it.
He maintained that an embargo on arms could not be
expected to be effective without international co-operation,
and announced that, from that day until an international
decision was reached, the British Government would not
authorize the issue of licences for the export to either China
or Japan of any articles mentioned in the Arms Export

